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The HUB Club:
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A current negative Coggins must be on file with the club secretary in order to participate in any HUB Club event

From the Editor

As your editor, I ask that you send me photos and anything else that

you would like to see in the newsletter. I am more than happy to use anything you want in the
newsletter, as it is YOUR newsletter. If you want to continue to have an informative newsletter,
I need material from the membership. You can send them to me directly at briarpatcheast@aol.com
by the 20th of each month. Kris Breyer

From the Webmaster:

Please submit items for web page. Include pictures of all our

members. Please send names of driver, passengers, horse(s), and description of what you are
doing, and where.

Prez letter:

One of the perks of being President (a position up for grabs soon!)

is that you get to put whatever you want in this section. So this month, I’m letting you all know
about an estate auction that may not have shown up on your radar which has a few horsey
things, including a jog cart.
It’s at 1903 Brickville Road, Sycamore, IL 60178 on Saturday, October 22nd. The website
for the auctioneer is: http://www.ireneauctioncompany.com/ In addition to horse stuff like
buckets, wall mount corner hay feeders, corner mount grain tubs.... lots of
water hoses...and 2 western saddles and a few pads. Maybe some
brushes, and lead ropes too, the main item is a two-wheel jog cart with
finished oak wood shafts and black leather appointments. There are
four wheels (2 for work and 2 for show). The cart and wheels have been
stored in the hay rafters for many years.

Yours Truly,

Dr. Lydia Gray

2016 Driving
OCTOBER
8 FVSA Driving Derby Mike Chuman at FarmAwesomeMike@gmail.com or call him at 630-723-7648. FVSA
is 44W300 Rohrsen Road, Hampshire, Illinois
9 Hickory Hub Oktoberfest 5438 Highway M, Fitchburg WI 53575 frei@chorus.net

15 HUB Club’s Fall Pleasure Drive at Bowes Creek Forest Preserve (bring your own lunch)
11th-16thNational Drive, Kentucky Horse Park

My First Pleasure Show-by Dr. Ann McCombs
I retired Tevis from combined driving last year
and decided to give pleasure shows a try. I
went to the John Greenall clinic with
an idea of the carriage I wanted after
consulting with many knowledgeable people.
John helped me place my order
and I was told it would be finished in late
August. It’s been a busy professional year for
me and I didn’t stat schooling Tevis until July.
By this time, he was convinced that he was
fully retired and he liked it. It was very
difficult working with him and it wasn’t until
the Wednesday before I left for the show that
I decided he would go. A fast trip out to PA
after John pulled many strings and I had my carriage home with 3 weeks to spare. Only problem was the shafts went hell
west and crooked. I quickly ordered another pair and was actually able to sit in my carriage with my new harness hitched
to my mule once before heading off to Prairie Du Chien. Sue West went from my friend and advisor to my groom on the
seat next to me in case Tevis acted up. It seemed that I packed and cleaned nonstop for a month and the night before my
first class (Turnout at 8:00 AM) Sue, Sheri Haviza and Donna Crossman and I sat in a hotel room polishing brass. Donna
says you have to be able to put your lipstick on by the shining brass, ugh. Up really early Saturday morning, we went thru
our check off list. Tevis warmed up quiet and relaxed. We somehow managed to enter the ring first at the right speed
and in the correct direction. I remembered to smile and breathe and
had Sue help listen for the announcer’s calls. Finally, we lined up. The
judge started at the opposite end. Sue headed Tevis but he stood rock
solid as a few of the other novice horses needed to be moved off and
back to the line. The judge looked us over and asked for our rein back.
She moved on to the last horse then turned and came back to give us
another look. The announcer began calling out places. Sue and I
exchanged nervous glances. Sixth, Fifth, Fourth, Third (at this time I
felt we were left out of the ribbons), Second (the horse rear plunged
at the ribbon) then they called out MY NUMBER. My worst fear
realized, Tevis by himself in the arena, would he stand for Sue to get
back on? Would he go quietly to accept our ribbon? Would he do a
victory lap with people clapping? All of the above with the calm of an
experienced pleasure driving mule. Sue and I were crying with tears of
joy running down our faces making it hard to see. We went on to get
eliminated on the bridge in cones, we got third in reinsmanship, got
second in gamblers choice (all the obstacles looked fun so I just tried
them all), third in working and got eliminated on the same bridge but
we were allowed to lead him across and continue without another problem. The entire show Tevis was totally calm so it
appears he likes being a pleasure show mule. Many thanks to all who helped make this possible.

Ann

Sales Barn
KEMAH'S ANIMAL CARE SERVICE
Specializing in horse care, but also experienced in the care of dogs, cats, birds, as well as many farm animals.
Services including, but not limited to, cleaning, feeding, exercising, grooming, administering meds if
needed. Short term to permanent care available. Over fifteen years experience. Great references. Reasonable
rates. Call Kemah: 815-451-3967.

FOR SALE: Russet and Brass leather Single Horse reins: lightly
used, $50

Country Carriages USA, Country cart, small pony/ mini sized. Used for
Pleasure Shows & CDEs. Dark walnut stained wood, wool grey Bedford cord
seat and black rain seat. Light weight approximately 175 pounds, two
passenger cart with the best ride. A sliding, adjustable seat, spares box under
the seat, flush hubs, flat rubber tires, chrome hardware, wood dash, whip
socket, black leather shaft trim, good condition. New was $2,600,
asking $1,50 0.

New mini whip looks like a Holly $50.00. Cob/small horse sized
breaking/ road cart, wooden wheels, not for show but sturdy $500.00 OBO, very small kid western saddle $25,
small kid English saddle $100, "Daddle" seat that attaches behind an adult western saddle $25.
Call Ann McCombs 815-648-4471

FOR SALE: (I do not have a photo) Driving Harness for Draft - Black leather and patent leather.
Breastcollar. Was custom made for my Belgian. Good Condition. $225
Beautiful Carriage - - 2 bench carriage with Burgundy crushed velvet seats. Excellent condition. Draft and
regular size shafts. $3500
Driving Cart - Excellent
condition. Regular size
shafts. $399
All located in Crystal Lake,
Il Contact - Jennifer
Swanson - 815-459-4000

Show Gig for Sale

Built by Todd Frey of Frey Carriage, Columbus, Wisconsin. Gig is about 15 years old, lightly used. I have used
it at a few shows and it is very well balanced and smooth riding. It has a beautiful dark green paint finish.
It has new shaft covers and includes a full canvas cover. It is in very good condition. $3,800 Contact Sandra
Nowicki, 262-889-4802 or sannowicki@aol.com

The following miniature horses are for sale at Double L Equestrian:
Chili Bean, bay pinto gelding, 21 years old, 37.5” tall.

Drives in shows, on trail and with drill team. Good for
intermediate or advanced beginner driver. Was abused before we got him, so needs a knowledgeable handler,
but he is really sweet. Trailers, leads, ties, clips, bathes. Goes over obstacles in hand or driving. Up to date on
everything and microchipped. Needs a good forever home. $450 Pkg deal possible with metal or wood cart and
harness,.

Romeo, grey and white pinto gelding, 13 years old, 36.5” tall.

Drives in shows, on trail and with drill team.
Good for intermediate or advanced beginner driver. Pulls strong. Took overall driving high point at Fox Valley in
2015. Can be ridden by experienced child up to 60# or leadline little ones. Trailers, leads, ties, clips, bathes.
Goes over obstacles in hand or driving. Up to date on everything and microchipped. Needs a forever home.
$950 Pkg deal possible with metal or wood cart and harness.

Fin MacCool, cream with dark points, gelding, 18 years old, 32”.

AMHR and AMHA registration current.
Drives in shows, trail and with drill team, though has trouble keeping up. Good for beginner driver, used in
lessons. Has been in many parades. Also drives as a pair with Tinkebelle (below). Trailers, leads, ties, clips,
bathes. Goes over obstacles in hand. Microchipped! Up to date on everything. Good home a must. $500
Pkg possible with cart and harness. Wagon and team harness also for sale.

Tinkerbelle, red roan mare, 19 years old, 30” tall.

AMHR registered. Drives inside or outside and with drill
team. Good for beginner driver, used in lessons. Has been in many parades. Also drives as a pair with Finn
MacCool. Trailers, leads, ties, clips, bathes. Goes over obstacles in hand. Up to date on everything. Good
home a must! Microchipped! $500 Pkg deal possible with cart and harness. Wagon and team harness for sale.

Contact Linda for any of the above horses at dbllequest@gmail.com or 815-546-7995

MEADOWBROOK CART FOR SALE,
REAR ENTRY
10 YEARS OLD, SHAFTS 90” LONG,
29” APART $600 PRICE NEGOTIABLE
BRODHEAD HARNESS AVAILABLE
630-365-2638/CHEVALAMI@GMAIL.COM

FOR SALE: 3 Registered Morgan geldings, all Black. Ages 8, 7, and 5 years old.
All three are Broke to Drive, Two are Green Broke to Ride. Asking $3,000 each.
Contact: Don Kalbantner at 815-289-8598.

Hackney driving pony needs a good home.
Pretty, dark bay, Hackney pony gelding is trained to drive. He is energetic and has a very pretty trot. He was rescued about
two years ago and cared for by some people who don't drive ponies or horses. They are looking for a good home for him. The
pony is in very good condition and has been driven recently by a trainer in the area. The pony is about 16 years old. Price is
very reasonable to a good home. Please contact me if you would like to give this cute, well trained pony a good home.

Sandy Nowicki , phone 262-889-4802 or email sannowicki@aol.com.

FOR SALE:

Neat oak hunting cart made in Pennsylvania;
maroon seats for 4 humans with room for dogs below. Needs a
better home than I can provide. Driven with 14 h 2 pony. In
need of a little TLC $3,500 negotiable. Call Nancy Baker 608329-6711 or nakabak7@gmail.com

ASK WHINNY
This is an opportunity for all members, but especially novice drivers,
to get input and advice from other members. Each month we will be posting an
anonymous question raised by a Hub Club member and asking you, the
membership to respond from the deep and vast store
of your driving knowledge and experience. So let’s go!
This month's Ask Whinny column invites members to submit their own questions on
any aspect of driving. We also invite members to submit tips that have worked well for them."
Question for September is: What features of your horse trailer do you especially
like and would recommend for driving?
I had my horse trailer custom made after making other trailers “get by” for
years. My friends will remember how hard it was to cram Tevis and my
carriage into my 3 horse slant load. My new trailer is extra tall to
accommodate Tevis’ ears and allow for my shafts not to hit when they are
back against the carriage. It is 8 feet wide to accommodate my carriage
going in and turning sideways for extra space for my muck bucket,
shavings, hay bags, scooter, etc. I have a ramp at the back so I can roll my
carriage right in without assistance. Tevis gets a 8’ x 10’ box stall in back
so he can move about during long hauls to shows and I have a swinging
divider for another 8 x 10 space in front. In the very front I have a dressing
room to keep everything else clean and dry and organized. It is a goose
neck with I feel is easier to maneuver in tight places at horse shows and
parks.
Also important are interior and exterior lights to illuminate everything. Ventilation is essential and my trailer is a
slat sided with removable plexiglass with roof vents and fans. I have the entire floor rubber matted and rubber
padding all around the horse end of the trailer. Also think about your carriage stabilization system and consider
having e- track or rings welded onto the walls or flooring.

Dr. Ann McCombs

Dirty Harness Day September 24, 2016
The day was PERFECT!!! Competitors were light in number, but everyone came to have a good time.
Dr. Ann McCombs graciously judged the classes all day while Leslye Sandberg scribed for her.
Lonnie & Reiner Schuetz and Al & Kris Breyer set courses on Thursday. Nancy Baker, Tiffany Amschl, Don
Hayes and Carolyn Sluiter helped set cones and measured distances for the day.
There was even a substantial audience for the day…… Those who stayed home, missed a good time!
Super Reinsmanship, Horse
1.Topaz (Haflinger) Driven by Maryann Cater owned by Linda Castle
2. tie Merriehill Angel Dust “Angel” (Morgan) owned and driven by Allen Breyer
2.tie Chambord d’Artillary “Cole” (Hackney horse) owned and driven by Carolyn Sluiter

Super Reinsmanship, Pony
1. Dancastle Georgette Heyer “Georgette” (Morgan) owned and driven by Terri Delke
Precision Driving, Horse
1.Chambord d’Artillary “Cole” (Hackney horse) owned and driven by Carolyn Sluiter
2.Merriehill Angel Dust “Angel” (Morgan) owned and driven by Allen Breyer
3.Topaz (Haflinger) Driven by Maryann Cater owned by Linda Castle

Precision Driving, Pony
1. Dancastle Georgette Heyer “Georgette” (Morgan) owned and driven by Terri Delke

Fault and Out, Horse
1. Bubba (Belgian) owned and driven by Lonnie Schuetz
2.Topaz (Haflinger) Driven by Maryann Cater owned by Linda Castle
3.Chambord d’Artillary “Cole” (Hackney horse) owned and driven by
Carolyn Sluiter
4.Merriehill Angel Dust “Angel” (Morgan) owned and driven by Allen
Breyer

Fault and Out, Pony
1. Dancastle Georgette Heyer “Georgette” (Morgan) owned and driven
by Terri Delke
2. “Pink” (Welch Pony) owned and driven by Judy Dowling

Rainbow Cones, Horse
1.Merriehill Angel Dust “Angel” (Morgan) owned and driven by Allen
Breyer
2.Chambord d’Artillary “Cole” (Hackney horse) owned and driven by Carolyn Sluiter
3.Bubba (Belgian) owned and driven by Lonnie Schuetz
4.Topaz (Haflinger) Driven by Maryann Cater owned by Linda Castle

Rainbow Cones, Pony
1. Dancastle Georgette Heyer “Georgette” (Morgan) owned and driven by Terri Delke
2. “Pink” (Welch Pony) owned and driven by Judy Dowling

Pleasure Cross Country, Horse
1.Chambord d’Artillary “Cole” (Hackney horse) owned and driven by Carolyn Sluiter
2.Merriehill Angel Dust “Angel” (Morgan) owned and driven by Allen Breyer
3.Bubba (Belgian) owned and driven by Lonnie Schuetz
4.Bubba (Belgian) owned and driven by Reiner Schuetz

Pleasure Cross Country, Pony
1. Dancastle Georgette Heyer “Georgette” (Morgan) owned and driven by Terri Delke
2. “Pink” (Welch Pony) owned and driven by Judy Dowling

Wheel to Wheel
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
26715 N. Schwerman Road
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HUB CLUB

Membership Application Year_________

NAME: __________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
PHONE :( home) ____________________(work)_________________(cell)_______________
EMAIL ADDRESS________________________________________________________
Please check preference: Newsletter sent via email___________ U.S Postal Service__________
Also member of: ____ADS ____CAA, _____USEF, Local club________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP DESIGNATIONS:
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP: 18yrs or older, 1 vote per membership
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP: Couple and any underage children (<18), immediate family, 2 votes per membership.
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP: Child under 18yrs of age, no voting privileges. (Must have an adult member as sponsor).
Also, parent/guardian must sign on application for Junior Members to participate at club events.
I accept the benefits, obligations and responsibilities of membership and agree to abide by the HUB Club bylaws
Signature(s):__________________________________________________________Date_______________
____________________________________________________________________Date_______________
____________________________________________________________________Date :_______________
Parent or Guardian (if under 18 years of age)
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP: $25.00 (Renewing or New)*
$____________
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP:
$35.00 (Renewing or New)*
$____________
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP:
$10.00 (Renewing or New)*
$___________
*New memberships received after June 30 will be pro-rated for 6 months

Send check with completed forms to:

Sue West
16212 Nelson Road
Woodstock, IL 60098

check #_____________
date________________

